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- W«shlHjtqfia>.C.—Mrs. Clare Bootfce fence, United State? Ambassador to Italy and a prominent
Catholic convert, confers with President Elsenhower at the White House here on the Italian government crisis,; Tills marked Mrs. l i c e ' s first trip J o this country stace .assuming the ambassadorial nffliw laat, April; Kenaase nf ttin Italian situation. »hw returned to !.».- p„.t, mHn4 tf
schedule. (RNSThoto)
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(N.C.VF.C. Newt Service)
Seven top Hollywood studios
have*, reaffirmed "complete faith
and confidence" in the movie
Productton*TCode( Eric Johnston,
president of the Motion Picture
.Association of America, announced after * producers' meeting on the West Coast

'Sky's J$e*&imii*
Alarms Justices

Washington — (NC) — A future in which movie houses
could operate under a sky-the-limit rule i s not a very nrettv
picture Supreme Court Justices revealed in comments AaZ
ring a hearing on film censor-j—
vw^uentg a m y
ship.
iare family men and they * a
Sharp questioning by the jus-! l o v e children."
tices greeted requests by two! Justice Jackson dismissed t h e
movie companies that the na-1 argument with a curt- "So do
BKO STUDIOS, producer of tion's highest court strike down;dope pedlars."
the unapproved "French Line," all film censorship as violating; Attorney Qerieral O'Neill told
the'constitutional guarantees of!the court that the major Issue
His Holiness Pope Pius XII' has acknowledged with was not listed among them.
free speech and free press.
j of the case was whether the naThe announcement followed a
tion is
"heartfelt gratitude" the 1953 Peter's Pence Offering of
Standards by which censors """
'" '"compelled
""" to permit any
and
all
kinds
of
motion pictures
turbulent
two
weeks
to
which
reevaluate
motion
pictures,
how$33,000 presented to him by' His Excellency Bishop Kearney
lease-of the BKO llm and state- ever, came in for equally sharp to be shown at any and ail times
in behalf o f the Diocese of Rochester. •
?_f., kl, ! ds ot P«>ple without rements of displeasure about the questioning by the Justices.
The hearing dealt with two striction."
The _ Holy Father's gratitude w a s expressed to Bishop code by top producers had caused
films—"M" which was banned in n ( £ ? f ald JI V? at i n o t i o n Pictures
Kearney in a letter received by him from Monsignor Gio- wide public reaction.
Ohjo, and "La Ronde," banned i n ; ° „ ' ! d „ a mie™*
P ^ l e m from
vanni Montini, Pro-Secretary of State to His Holiness.
The producers statement said N#J&>rk.
u n c e n s o r ed newspapers and
"they
deplore
violation
of
the
The Peter's Pence collection in behalf of the Holy Father
|fjx
i books because of the visual anri
code by any producer." Mr. JohnmmCE
ROBERT H. Jackson; aural impact of ftlrns. S
prl
enables him to carry ort the vast program of Papal charities ston ^pMJieLJffinojmee what achotrt the^world. The 1953 Peter's Pence Collectiorr wSs~ tion would be taken against RKO. wasjt^e first of the justices tojducers have, demonstrated their
ting
up a code for
U. fact
S. Movies
own awareness
of the
hv « *t
conducted in churches of the Rochester Diocese_ qn_Sun3ay,
He also did not indicate express alarm over what wbtrhT he-said:
• - - une2S.
----whether MPA would go through happen if the Supreme Court "—
with planned revisions in the ahotjldlestablishthe'-absolBte-i-ttle ATTORNBYS FOB the movie,
Monsignor Montini's letter reads as follows:
code, reported to be In the offing that r State governments have no men, arguing that television enby motion picture trgde writers. right to control the showing of Joys freedom from restrictions,
Bishop James E. Kearney
were reminded by Chiet Justice
At the same time, praise for movies.
Bishop of Rochester, N.Y,
Eari Warren that television stathe firm sjand of Code adminisHe painted a future In which tions are under the constant apYour Excellency:
'
\
* trator Joseph L. Breen came "a man could set up a movie
praisal of the Federal Communifrom Hollywood Associated Press
It Is my honoured and privileged duty to convey to you the writer, Harold Heffernan. Prais- house opposite a high school and cation Commission which h a s
expression of the Holy Father's heartfelt gratitude for the PeterHi ing Breen as "a devout Catholic present a film on "how to commit right t<S refuse their license if
Pence offering of fSSJM.M. which you presented to Him recently and a man of high character and homemade abortions." When the station does not meet with
on behalf of the Diocese of-Rochester.
unimpeachable integrity," Heffer- civil action was- finally taken FCC requirements.
The Chief Justice also noted
'-'- As Your Excellency la aware, the Common Father has been nan said that his quick resig- against the exhibitor, he could that television programs are cut
untiring In His solicitude for the material as well as the spiritual nation as Production Code admin- pay his |lne, "go back and start off the air for profanity and Inwelfare of the vast flock which God has chosen Him to rule, espec- istrator was foreseen "in the in again with benefit of advertis- decency.
ially of those who are most In need of help. In carrying on this event that film industry leaders ing."
"What is the remedy for the When it ea*me t o standards of
mission of mercy. His Holiness has relied on the generosity and accede to demands of several rebellious
producers
and
relax
the
situation
when all we can do Is judging films, hovpever, the Jusdevotion of the more fortunate of His beloved children throughout
tices questions took a different
the world, and to the Catholics of Rochester He has never looked self-regulatory rules in effect for arrest, put on bail, try, and arrest tack. They questioned the "meaia*ga||(T' Justice Jackson asked
In vain for support, for they have always been In the vanguard the last 25 years."
Harlot, counsel for Su- urlng rod" used by censoring
of those whose munificent contributions made possible such a
"SHOULD THESE be any John/c.
Claiming
that censorship
perior
Films.,
distributors of
of boards to evaluate Alms, tht varvast network of Papal charities.
show of appeasement to (How movies before Inc.,
they are shown to ied decisions given by States em
arri) Hughes srid (Samuel) Gold the general publie was "on Its the same motlon-plcturei-and-tfae"" In assuring YoW Excellency of His cordial appreciation of this wyn, look for Joe Breen to step
latest gift from y e w Diocese, the Pontiff expresses the prayerful down," Heffernan wrote. "Ht has face unconstitutional," Harlor exact interpretation of the word
hope that the unfailing charity of Your Excellency and of your never been known to compro- told the nine justices that the "immoral."
priests and people may receive an appropriate recompense from mise when a moral issue Is at Supreme Court had never apSpeaking for Mae Boari off
proved prior restraint on the ex- •egenhi of New York Rial*.
Almighty God.
'
*
stake. That is why he has proved pression of ideas.
attorney Charka A . B c M , Jr.,
As a further token of His grateful benevolence, the Holy Father such a successful administrator. TO t h a t , « . M T » « H ^ TT.H-, mmiA
'**, TTllhU
l «t> — j « - ' r ^
cordially Imparts t o Your Excellency and to the clergy, reQglous
"Once before, in 1940, Breen Frankfurter, he would borrow State*
t
know
what haand laity of the Diocese IDs paternal ApostoUe Blessing.
found his position intolerable. the Gilbert and Sullivan reply:
rd he gmthy
Gladly availing myself of this occasion t o renew to Your Th* studio wolves were howling "Well . . . Hardly ever." He reHa state* la U s Meff: "Wo
Excellency tfle •*?"*&» of my high esteem and cordial regard, at him for mora leeway. H» minded the counsel that "we
walked out on them on five min- have many restrictions on free- think that tf a state Is w t t e a t
I remain,
''•.'*•
utes notice—and the industry dom of speech." '
power to ooalrei i
Yours sincerely In Christ,
was mighty glad to get him back
expression when awca
ANSWKKING
AN
assertion
by
two years later. '. . *ith more
is portraying adattry.
G. B. Montini
the
Attorney
General
of
Ojilo,
c
.
A*—
(^aai^alaK
——it
promises they would now lis* to
Wffllam.Q*Neill.
that
uncontrolled
. S»
.. «
Proasffolpiy ,
nan* iornoMMMi A M , „ r
shatter.*
motion pictures can contribute taritea, «M. somatry has tateed
to. Juvenile delinquency, attorney
Harlor assured the court that film The court has taken both t h a
producers would avoid audi "M1;..and "La Rondo" eafetw i n t e r
dangers themselves because "they advisement

Pope Acknowledges
$33,000 Offering
To Peter's Pence

N»'w York — (NC) ~ Community fxflups thai unoertook newsstand clean-ups last year were labeled "vigilante
v committees" in a book publishers report f o r 1958.
Washington, D.C. —American
Committees of parents Whp
worked, to keep trashy books;.
Churches set am all-time building
asjunurJriH and comics .out of the
record in 1953, the Depsrtnaanat
reach of 'their children were
of-Commerce and Labor rcportementioned', with ***larm"i i n a,
eo'bere.
t
...
Jangtny lwlletin b y the AmeriA total of $474,000,000 worth of
can Book Publishers Council, Inc.
Mokpo, Korea — "Are you a
The bulletin purported t o show Catholic priest?"' a Korean new construction was started by
that the majority o f U.S. -dozens youth inquired,^ with a scan- religious groupsvdurlng the year.
were against any controls on dalized look on his face.
This was an increase of $75,000,-%
' what books dealers can display
Frankfurt, Ky. — ( E N S ) — Kentucky'* Superintendent
Columban father Harold OOO over the $399,000,000 spent In
• r sell.
Henry, of Minnesota, was en- 11952.
of Public Instruction, Wendell P . Bufler, in a statement filed
London — (NC) — The Polish by t h e Attorney General in Franklin circuit court, argued
KWBDfu WW, t h e report said, Joying a pipeful quietly on j Parochial schools and' private
a series pf.mpves_ sgalnst Jnde- board a small coastal craft I colleges also broke records for Communist rsglmt^-iireventinglthat to bar garbed Roman Cath*"
A I I A
*a**«s
pntw
tflAnlntnii
flvi
t\t1h.
ent Butler claimed that to. comollc
nuns ffrom
teaching in
pub
eent pubficationi threatened the that* was ploughing its, way
around 3,000 priests from carry- li£' schools would be unconstitu- ply with Mr. Rawllngs' demand
nation with "compulsory con- through, the choppy waters to : construction during the year. To"would abridge the privileges
formity." The? publishers stated, Cheju island, part of the pre- jtal value of new buildings and ing on pastoral work today, ac- tional.
New York — (NC) — Producer Howard Hughes intends
however, that by the" end of 1953, fecture of Kwangju, of which j additions erected was $425,000,- cording to an estimate made by The statement was in answer and immunities of citizens of the
"the ride- of suppressive pres- he is'pro-Prefect
to a taxpayers' suit brought by United States and deprive them to withdraw the motion picture, "French Line", from d i s |00O, compared with $351,000,000 Informed Polish sources here.
of liberty and property without
sures seemed to be at least tem"yes.*
iin 1952.
This Communist a e t i o n, the Rev. J. C. Rawlings of Brad- due process of law, deny them tribution and to eliminate objectionable scenes, the Motion
porarily checked."
"Then w h y are you smokfordsville, Ky., a retired MethoPicture Dally reported here.
•
Private hospitals, orphanages, coupled with the devastation in dist minister. Mr. Rawllngs is equal protection of the laws, and
A statement from the Wash- ing? The Bible forbids smokAccording to the film trade j n g t o Motion Picture Daily.
..togton^heidauartetesi^jL.the^Kahqm.es.for..the aged^andLotherhiv .the. ranks„sf. the. Spl||h^lei;gy if j )r£S i c ; eo!t ^ojLthe JKentucky^E^e prohibit the, free exercise of r t newspaper, the* RKO-head-witt ^ K © - has -been notified of a
<'NbtThe true'verslon,51 the Stitutions launched\ $316;tJ0O,O00 wrought by the Nazis during Public Schools Committee, anTaf- j uglon.n
remove prints of the film from $23*,000 fine for releasing the
tional Council of Catholic Men,
on the other hand, said emphat- missionary countered. 'The worth of new buildings last year World War n , the sources here filiate of Protestants—and Other l "The wearing of clothes, unl- the St. Louis. Mo., theater, where film without approval.
ically that "there is absolutely Bible doesn't say anything
point out, has led to a serious Americans United for Separation; forms or insignia of any kind or it opened without a seal of ap- Archbishop Joseph E. Rltter
of Church and State.
| character," he maintained, "does proval by the Production Code of St. Louis forbade Catholics t o
n o evidence whatever of relaxa- about snioking, in this world, as against $394i0O0)i)0O In 1952
and $419,000,000 In. 1951. Since shortage of priests in Poland.
„uon" by groups cohabatting at any rate."
THE SUIT asked that the use not constitute teaching within Administration of the Motion view the film under penalty of
harmful llte^turL^OAjthe conT)ie young Protestant Ko- hosjpitals were hot affected by
It is estimated that about o| Roman Catholic nuns as teach- the meaning of any prohibition Picture Association of America. mortal sinr The Legion of Detrafy, the nationwide movement rean Wii prepared to argue the construction controls put in- 1,000 Polish priests arc held in ers in some Kentucky schools be contained In the Constitution of He will then resubmit the film to cency has not yet announced a
Kentucky or of the United the PCA which would mean classification for the movie, Is crowing, not only in numbers the point some more. Father
declared illegal.' It also asked _
but hi intensity," NCCMC Exec- produced' his clincher. 'To- to force in 1950 .after the out- jails and concentration camps <by that state money be withheld & l , l e s
elimination of the unapproved According to some New York
utive1 Secretary Martin Work bacco was .introduced to the break of the Korejan- war, no the Communists. Another 2,000, from ^public-school districts in J "Limitations on arbitrary pow- sequences, the paper said,
film production sources' it Is held
stated.
Western world by Sir Walter backlog developed hvthat field, as it is stated, have not been jailed which nuns are teachers a n d | e r s " fh« superintendent added, APPROVAL OF the film would that Hughes is now willing t o
h
a
v
e
Mr, Work said that, in addition Raleigh, son. Maybe your ver- it did in the case of churches and but have been removed from from those where public-school j "
been established for the call for special action of the j cooperate on cleaning up the fllna
to campaigns now operating In sion is? one that was written schools.
their parish posts and are not buses transport children to Cath-1 avowed purpose of protecting the Board of Directors of the Mo-1 after receiving millions of doldtiea across the nation, plans after that event. The Catholic
essential principles of liberty and tion Picture Association, accord-'lars worth of publicity on It.
Social and recreational con- permitted to. carry on any religi- olic schools. The suit held that j fre
for • decent literature drives are Bible was i n existence 15 hunsuch practices constituted a vio-J « government"
included in t h e 1954 programs of dred iyears earlier. Ever hear struction by non-profit groups to- ous work^These priest? are now latlon of the principle of Church-' AN INJUNCTION, Mr. Butler
many additional groups In the of Sir Walter Raleigh?" .
taled $163,000,000 in 1953, a rec-; living with relatives, t h e s e State separation.
£aid, "would deny to Kentucky
US.
The Korean admitted know- ord amount.
' sources state.
In his statement, Superintend-; citizens who happen to be members of the Roman Catholic
THE NATIONAL CoftneH..o£ ing a thing or two about that
Church, to Individual nuns, and
_Camolle Women headquarters famous Elizabethan.
"A fine tobacco, too," the
to orthodox Jewish persons and
noted that among -the most acothers wearing distinctive, rai- If moviemen were criticizing i article said, and in the U. S .
tive ofLits committeesteethecom' Columban informed him.
ment or ensignla, the right to their own production' code to! right now "there is a growing
mittee on libraries and literature.earn their livelihood in the teach- sound out public opinion, they recognition of an internal threat
Reports from the field show an
ing profession and the right of got their answer last week. to the safety of the nation more
Increasing awareness of the danserious than the peril from withgers of Jndecent literature and
PreUrninary s t e p s hase been taken inutile, cause f 6 r theier the establishment of, a religl- j worshiping God according to theAcross the country Catholic out"
s ordcr
nce
newspapers
from
Manhattan
to
widespread civic cooperation iri
beatification o f Mother Mary Catherine McAulejr, foundress|°"
- °
assured that the dictates of their consciences."
drives t o rid newsstands of salThe six county boards of edu- Hollywood's doorstep spoke up! THE TIDINGS told its readof the Sisters of Mercy, according to an NCWC News Undertaking met with Church *v
acious literature', Margaret Mea- Ottawa _- (NO - Across jdisDatch
cation
named as co-defendants to "predict that if the code goes; ersj stand up "and smite t h e
from
Ireland
"-.
im^^y^^^m^^^^^^^s^J^^
she
and
two
companions
atch
from'lireland
disp
ley NC€W executive secretary, Canada the Feast of the Epiph-1
smut."
•^mW^- hegan' their novitiate training with the state inJfj^Rawlings] so will the audiences.
The'
historical
process
Initiatreported. There was increased in'""'«$;•' with the Presentation nuns.
suit also filed answers. They said 7 „ .. „
„ ...„«„„ J„I : Across the continent in New
« ^ ' ^ l i n g the cause was begun on the
terest in civic codes, state legis- S S J S f tK^f
Catholic press "»««»" J J Y o r k t ^ catholic News said that
After her training she returned action should be brought in their
lm ra
quickly reports tlist top
. c the^rst
•h!l R f, & Isuch
^ observance
K " a > ' ri n !F** st of Our
Lady of Loretto
lation, and the Congressional hv S
was
fc'3 Dec. 12, 1831 t o her foundation home counties rather than in lowed
under a commissioi/appointed by
men
in the Motion Picture the producers hadn't put t h e
i
n
B
a
o
t
St
vestlgation, s h e added,
code oiFfrlal so much as they
u
aaa
>s>;»f
g
g
->
Dublin.
This
is
the
j
Frankfort,
the
state
capital,
Association were planning to
-"
! XArchbishop John C. McQuaid of
The publishers' report also ex- In many churches special col-.Dublin. Archbishop McQuaid. sehS^ 'i cradle of the first community of
In December, Circuit JudgerW. "modernise" the film produc- had raised the question of t h e
&£.-• 3.the Sisters of Mercy.
pressed "alarm" that actidh by lections were made for displaced j cured necessary permission from
B. Ardery overruled the boards' ers' decency: code and a de- film industry's ability to regulate
. - __local governments to stop the persons and pastors spoke on the I the Holy See in November of
Within the short span of Cath- j motion to have the suit dis- mand by producer Sam Gold- Itself.
sale of indecent literature was significance oftli'e Immigration
missed.'
The
boards
expressed
At
least
two
Catholic
newsierine
McAuley's
ten
years
of
rewyn
that
the
Production
Code
"often based on lists prepared i>ay"«bservance. The special day, Jast year.
papers warned that potshots a t
. J llgious life, 14 convents of Mercy similar arguments at the time.
be
"brought
up
to
date.,"
AddThe
Sisters
of
Mercy
have
by members on one religious which centers Interest on refu' .were founded, 12 in Ireland and
_~,
o
"* -* ing to the mounting concern the Code might ricochet back:
served in the Rochester Diogroup."
f2 in England.
gees i n overcrowded . areas cese since 1857, when they
was the revolt against the de- at H o l l y w o o d ' s vulnerable
Noting that the Catholic-spon- throughout- the world, was crecency Code by producer How- pocketbook.
A-PHENOMENAL growth can
sored National Organization for ated in (December of last year by cartie here under the leader"If movie moguls' lust for
ard
Hughes whose new film,
i
be
read
in
the
annals
of
the
ship
of
Mother
Mary
Francis
Decent Literature supplies the the hierarchy of Canada.
profit Is their chief measure o *
Sisters
of
Mercy.
By
1931,
one
"French
Line,"
opened
in
"St.
VVarde,
one
of
Mother
McCaumost widely-ttsed l i s t of nooks
; hundred years after the foundaLouis last week without the qualify," then American movieclassified as-to their moral con- In an immigration statement ley's closest co-workers.
Dublin — (NC) — Bishop Mi- Production Code seal of ap- goers must resort to hittih|:
tion of the community, they were
tent Mr. Work stated that the the Bishops pointed out that in THE CONVICTION that young
established In Ireland, England, chael Browne of Galway presid- proval.
where the Mow Is felt most*
attitude expressed b y the Amer- addition to being a social ques- working girls and women needed
Wales, Scotland, and Channel Is- ed at a Solemn Requiem Mass
sald-the Evangelist of the Diotion,
immigration'
"is
a
moral
ican Book Publishers Council in
The
Tidings,
official
weekly
of.
prote&on against-temptations of
lands, Newfoundland, United for Father Michael Moran of the
cese of Albany, K, Y. "U.
the report seemed "the complete question subject 4o moral laws the world, led Catherine McAuLos Angeles archdiocese, turned show houses where" offensive*
States, West Indies, Central and
St.
Columban's
Foreign
Mission
antithesis"- of a statement to which should direct and inspire ley, a wealthy Irish lady, to esan eye to the nearby Hollywood
South America, Australia, New
NCCM - by a representative of those whose duty it is to deter- tablish a home 119 years ago in
Society, who died in Ireland Iol- hills and noted that "there is a- movies are displayed aire boyZealand and South Africa.
. cbtted, producers will b e forced '
MOTHER
McAULKY
m'me's;
policy
of
immigration,"
the publishers' council in 1953
Dublin "for poor-women of good
lowmg his expulsion from Red foot a concerted effort* to defy back in line and worthwhile^
that the council Was in favor ijt
To
the
Sisters
in
iter
first
character"
as
well
as
a
school
the
Code
and
to
mock
the
Legion
China where he had[ suffered
ry on an organized program of
niovles will he offered," t h w '
citizen groups working tx> pro1.' , Remember Anniversaries with for the children of the feor.
foundation Mother McAuley
(of Decency.)"
Evangelist summed « p t ' <i „ ^ **^
tect" their neighborhood news. «ow^rst^ai»kfe her i**l like a At the time MiSs McAuley had what is today styled "social ser- frequently declared: "1 would many cruelties and indignities.
The Tidings told the moviestands arid drugstores from the brMe again, t h e excitement of no intention of establishing a re- vice work."
rather
be
cold
and
hungry
than
Father
Moran,
48,
died
at
his
^m
current flood of books empha- her1 wedding «aV . * * that beau- llgicps -organization. Her plan tlhe selflessness f of her work that God's poor shouIdTe de- home in the west of Ireland, and men: "This foolish attempt is not Sunbeam, Schick * Remlrtrto* $**
attracted
the
attention
of
the
only
ill-conceived
but
ill-timed
as
"fH
&%S*«
feelta*
your
flowers
sizing sex, crime and abnormalprive* of any consolation In
was buried at S t Columban's wfcfcY' People Just na^uralh*-ttirn
willI briha her front Manchard was, with the assistance :of other Hierarchy in Ireland.
M*. a '
charitable young wonten, to car- Soon she was urged to eonsidFlorist. Call B A k « WW.—Adv.
away from garbage, a page-one
headquarters at Navajc
- *.1
1

.Right Brand
Wrong Bible

Polish Reds Bar
3,000 Priests
From Duties
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Ban On Nun Garb
Held Un-American Publicity Shint?

Hughes To Revise Film,
Seek Decency Code Seal

Canadians Observe
Immigration Day

Bid To Kill Decency Code
Rapped By Church Press

Steps Taken In IrelandFor Beatification
Of Mother McAuley, "Mercy" Foundress

China Expelled
Missionary Dies
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